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HELP TO KEEP HIM SMILING A"LV/AVS... -
"'\ Ii II:~ J

Our actions" ..today will reflect on th~,futuref,of our. .
,\ . ~ \ IIrcountry and the happiness of those near and dear

, . ,4

to us ... only we',can ensure a happy 'smilingi future.'
• ~,. t -'~ •••. .,.., _ • I

for the India'df tomorrow by striving, as we have
never done before, '~n"every field of a,ctivity in
which we are engaged.
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A party boss has to wear masks, occasionally if not 'for all times. They
have many uses, not the least of wpich is to conceal private apprehen-

sion with public bravado. Whether the bold face Mr Atulya Ghosh put 011

at his Press conference or at the rally on the Maidan a day later hid a
sinking heart the election results alone will reveal. But neither he nor
the Chief Minister, Mr P C Sen, is unaware of the new hurdles on the
road to electoral vi"&;ry.~ ~ne could seriously expect Mr Ghosh to

7 concede that he reckoned the BangIa Congress as a serious challenge, forf-l that would have amount~d to virtual self-condemnation. But the reason
8li he gave for his summary dismissal of the party as a splinter group of no
~ consequence was amateurish, befitting more a political ingenue than a
~ ; seasoned operator like him.

The Congress of 1966 may not be different from what it was in 1952 ;
maybe in the normal process of growth the latent has only become potent.
But the relevant point is whether the voter's view of the intent and
capacity of the Congress has not dimmed in the interregnum. The
romance of India's tryst with destiny had I12t evaporated in 1952, and the
image of the Congress was then largely unsullied. So soon after inde-

endence the people were not as conscious of their -rights as they are
t£.day; they were tolerant and ready to forgive. ~hes .lik~· "infant

'ttdemocrac " and "t~ng troubles" had not become irritating through
overuse, and organisation;ll delinquency could pass as unintentional lapse
of well-meaning individuals. Non-ali nment had no~ become an excuse
for inaction at best and subservience to aid-givers at worst. Above all,
the party had the charismatic leadership of ]awaharlal Nehru to draw
upon at election-time. All these fortifications are down today, and the
Congress will have to contend with the full blast of mass disillusionment.

If really the challenges posed by the Left parties, or the BangIa
~ongress, or an influential section of Muslim voters were inconsequential,

neither Mr Ghosh nor Mr Sen would have deemed it necessary to refer
to them so often at the Maidan rally. A meeting convened· to discuss the
present situation would not have degenerated into open vilification of
Opposition parties and some of those who have broken away from the
Congress, with even communal·ovill.9nes .n Mr Sen's .speech. But
whatever they may say, they cannot overlook, that the food agitation
has rocked violently those areas in the State where the Congres~ made its
ma j'or gains in the last general election. Its prospects are in ruins in
24-Parganas, Calcutta, and Midnapur where it gained twenty-four seats,
though its overall strength in the State Assembly increased in 1962 by
only five aver that in 1957. Another agitation is the last thing they
can afford. Their call to Congress workers to organise resistance to the
proposed food movement is a warning to the Opposition parties that in
the coming weeks all the resources of the Government and the party will
be mobilised against them. This may make for trouble on a larger scale
than in the past, for the people will not be cowed by the threat. The
last movement was leaderless, and there is no reason why another cannot
be. In its despair the Congress may strike at the Opposition parties
with all the fury it is capable 'of, as it did in Ahmedabad on Tuesday,
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but that will not bring it more votes.
Such desperate policy shows how
starkly out of touch the Congress
leaders are with the mood of the
people of West Bengal.

Rumblings In V.P.
Mrs Savitri Nigam, the Lok Sabha

member from Banda, Uttar Pradesh,
is having tantrums. The entire Op-
position, she has implied in a stat~:
ment, is in collusion with Rawal-
pindi and Peking; how else could the
news of last month's gory happen-
ings at Banda reach the two hostile
foreign capitals so quickly? Sabotage
and espionage must be afoot, grimly
warned the prim lady.

yve understand and sympathise
with her; following the brutality of
the police firing and the indiscrimi-
nate arrests in her very own consti-
tuency, the lady is naturally going
through a blue period. Even the
great Pablo would envy the audacity
'Of her imagination: it needs some
sort.of an ather-worldly genius to
paint Jan Sangh with a Pindi ~een
'and the Right Communists WIth a
Peking yellow. The gimmick, by
now having been repeated umpteen
number of times, does not any longer
even sound funny.

Despite its pivotal pOSItiOn in
the political complex 'Of India,
that is Aryavarta, Uttar Pradesh
must surely be one of the worst
administered of the States. This
could be on account of the sheer
size of the State-diseconomies of
scale might very well have set in.
The malaise could also be due to the
preoccupation of the State Congress
leaders of the higher echelon with
political affairs at the Union level.
The sloppiness of administration
could even be on account 'Of the
anxiety of the Congress bosses to
keep appeased the local satraps: after
all, Lhe State represents a solid'
chunk of the electorate, and some
latitude has to be offered to the boys
a~ld girls who mind the shop while
one is playing hookey in New Delhi.

Complaints and allegations about
political and administrative corrUD-
tion have been, in recent years, al-
most endemic in the State. Peasants,
factory workers, students, teachers,
government employees, small traders
and businessmen have expressed
their-feeling of disgust about the way
the authorities have been dealing
with the problems of the State. Last
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month's events merely marked a con-
vergence, more accidental than plan-
ned, of the different elements and
categories of protest. Distress in the
countryside, particularly among the
landless agricultural workers in the
Eastern distriLts, has grown with the
failure of the crop last year. Prices
have continued to soar in urban
pockets, but low-paid government
employees have been denied even
marginal compensation. The Con-
gress leaders in the State, it would
seem, are much too busy with their
intra-mural quarrels to worry about
the daily woes of the common people.

The situation is explosive, and
the State. Government ought to have
realised that. any eruption of mass
emotion is bound to engulf the vola-
tile student population. This has
now happened. A number of uni-
versities and colleges have been closed
sine die) and strong-arm measures
have brought about a temporary lull
in the disturbances. Bogy of Chinese
and Pakistani infiltration will how·
ever only provoke derision. The Con-
gress could barely manage to obtain
35 per cent of the total votes cast in
the 1962 election; it was only the
vote-splitting among the Opposition
groups which saved it from a debacle.
Next year may have a different stary
to tell, particularly if the strategy,
now being developed jointly by the
Left Communists and Dr Lohia,
pays off.

A Ghost Waylaid
The Rajya Sabha's success in pre-

venting the Government from send-
ing Mr S. Bhoothalingam to Brussels
as the cou.ritry's ambassador to the
European Common Market, at least
for the time. being, was certainly ex-

·traordinary. Never before had an
array of MPs so lined up against a
bureaucrat who has so long done very
well for himself behind the rule of
ministerial responsibility. Just what
the Secretary, Iron and Steel, has
done to raise the hackles of so many
is not very clear from reports in the
Press. We refuse to believe that
similar outrages never happened be-
fore-if, that is, Mr B was guilty of
any outrage at all. The Public Ac-
counts Committee's opinion is no
doubt to be respected; but it has no
j'udicial authority behind it. Anything
written hereafter is, therefore, with-
o~t prejudice to anything Mr Bhoo-
thalingam may have to say in the

future. More important than
merits or demerits of the parti
case is the point that Parliament
successfully thwarted an execu
decision.

The Government can hardly
complimented on the manner
which it decided to appoint Mr B
Brussels or that in which it resci
the decision. The former betra
a lack of foresight, the laLler si
cowardice. (Mr B and the entire
may be feeling badly let down by
politicians.) Can Parliament be
gratulated on its victory? Per
but not without several reserva
I t was discussing the record of a
servant who was not in the Ho
defend himself; this was not a he
precedent to set up. Parliamen
privileges are already too many
should not be added to. But
members of the Rajya Sabha
nonsense even of these priviJ
when, having extracted a stat
from the Finance Minister, they
gued that he had no business to
it. If the public is more than
what fed up with the (f-overnm
very arbitray ways, MPs are mis
in imagining that the public's a
tite for. wastage of parliamen
time through "prestigious" verb
is increasing.

If there is, still, a certain sm'
satisfaction on the public's face,
is because a member of the s
heaven-born service,-the fa
bureaucracy, has been obliged to
main earthbound just when he
getting ·ready for the take-off-n
national prosperity but for Bru
a very pleasant little European
tal with much to offer to a man
has toiled so hard for so many
in trying Delhi. In the proc
toiling, Mr B perhaps made
enemies who have now found
in Parliament. To this comf
thought, which may be more
nent than is generally known,
Bhoothalin~am will, we hope,
add some mtrospection. This
cise never did a civil servant
harm; indeed, the ICS as a
does well to ask itself why the
bling, justified or otherwise, of
'Of its members causes such
spread satisfaction.

Reasoning Together
President Johnson is believed

have impressed upon Mr Harold
son the virtues of "reasoning
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ed, there are now three groups of
nations: one, led by China, wants to
disrupt the present order; another,
including Russia and France, wants
to stand more or less aloof from
efforts to create a peaceful interna-
tional order; and a third, led by
the USA, seeks to establish this order
by peaceful means. Britain must re-
main the USA's closest ally, in this
noble and gigantic task by giving up
its independent nuclear potential, by
joining the Common Market after
overcoming French opposition with
American support, and finally by
assisting the U.S. endeavour in South.
East Asia-for example, by hunting
down Communist refugees or infiltra-
tors in Thailand.

What specific assurances Mr Wil-
son gave to Mr Johnson are not
known. If he failed to promise
everything expected of him, it cer-
tainly was not due to any reluctance
to' go all the way with LBJ. He may
have pleaded insufficiency of econo-
mic and other resources. After his
latest bid to solve the econotnic pro-
blem, the President could nof have
been unsympathetic to his plea. But
the British Prime Minister has ob-
viously been told that he must earn
American charity by still greatf;r iden-
tification with Amenican linterests.
In this he is unlikely to fail.

A Doctor Escapes
Right from the beginning there

was something mildly unappetizinR
about Dr Zhivago. If Bans Paster-
nak had to write about him, it was
his busin~s. It ceased to be, the
moment the manuscript was ready.
Whether Khrushchcv's Russia would
have published it .seems unclear;
that it found its way to Italy and
thence to the USA is not a thing
that would have pleased the most de·
mocratic of Rovernments. The Nobel
Prize Committee is certainly entitled
to its opinion on the literary merit
of the work; so was the Kremlin.
The Russians themselves may be re-
gretting the adverse publicity they
quite needlessly attracted by need-
lessly persecuting the old author and
his girl friend. The doctor in fact
unleashed one of the most egregious
stupidities of the cold war, neither
side coming out of it with flying
colours.

Non-alignment has its own brand
of stupidity. First, the timid Gov-
ernment of India messed about with

some silly James Bond film on th~
sillier insistence of the Soviet Union.
Then comes the doctor, followed hy
inspired reports that this time the
Ministry of Information had decided
to take .no notice of possible Russian
objections and the censors were said
to have been asked to treat this film
as they would any ot.her. The' cen,
sors, it appears, sent the baby back
to the lap of the Government of In·
dia, which now proudly annqunces
that the film has heen passed with
ollly minor "scmtches".

The especial concern shown by cer·
tain parties for Dr Zhivago we find
spurious, contrived if not motivated.
It is none of Russia's business to tell
us what films we shall see or in what
shape. It is none of America's
business to tell us that the film Dr
Zhivago is good for us. We are liber-
tarian enough to add that it is none
of the business of any Ministry to
tell us which 'parts of Dr Zhivago
we are adult enough to see and which
we are not. What is to be objected
to is the continuing proliferation of
busybodies, offic~al and other func-
tionaries, who stand between the pub.
lie and what it wants or does not
want to read or see. There is im-
position in the documentaries; there
is deprivation in r,he films we see
castrated or not at all. The treat-
ment of Dr Zhivago} such as it may
have been, makes no difference all all
to that rule. Whether this whole
basically trivial affair in Delhi had
anything to do with devaluation of
the rupee or India's "stand" on Viet-
nam we may not' know for a long
time. Nor is our interest unlimited.
The fact all parties concerned might
profit from remembering is that, when
Pasternak was threatened with expul-
sion from Russia after the Nobel
Prize furore, he implored Khrushchev
to let him stay in the country he so
loved, a country once ruled by the
Tsars to which yet their successots
made some contribution.

I

Crime And Conscience
The way the US has handled the

issue of captured American pilots in
North Vietnam has caused surprise,
t.inged with cynicism, among some
correspondents in Washington. Ac-
cording to them, a Hanoi move to
try these pilots was known to Wash-
ington in December. After the bomb.
ing of the Hanoi-Haiphong area,
North Vietnam might have warned

5
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have no information on the impo
component of Indian fishes. Is
price rise due to what Ministers
prone to describe as seasonal
city? In fact, a visit to any
cutta market will show that
supply nov. is more plentiful than
few months ago. Economists
probably co{lcIude that the iner
in prices without any diminution
supply reflects a general rise in
chasing power. Some people do .
deed seem to have enough money
buy ordinary fish at Rs 7 or hilsa
Rs 14. Probably these are the
pIe who haye made easy money
a decontrolled economy. People
small and fixed incomes, the
majority in Calcutta, are resigni
themselves to fishless weeks, mon
possibly years.

What is being done in the N
Delhi Control Room is not Imo
but ordinary people's resignation
traders' dishonest tactics has little
commend itself. Dum Dum 0

showed how popular resistance
bring down prices. Since then
method has been occasionally tried
other places, including Delhi a
Bombay, with equal success.
West Bengalis have spent more ti
in shouting slogans than in orga '
ing resistanc'e to price increases'
specific sectors. There was a revi
of the Dum Dum spirit last Saturda
in Dum Dum itself. This was
heartening sign and it is greatly
be hoped that people all over
cutta will follow the example.
method ·can be a.pplied to a number
areas affecting the lives of ordin
people; a start with fish prices wo
be particularly aEPropriate. Politi
parties, exercised over major intern
and external issues, have paid lit
attention to the specific problems
the common man's life. It would
them a lot of good if they allow
themselves occasional respite fr
high-sounding political and ideol
gical disputations and took some i
terest in the daily worries of ordin
people. :4f
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Prices, Prices

cience at least to remember the US
atrocities when she requested the
Russians to intercede for the Ameri-
can pilots. But perhaps New Delhi
does not really care if Asians are gass-
ed, napalmed, mutilated and slaugh-
tered by the Americans in an undeclar-
ed war so long as they are able to con-
solidate their presence in Asia in the
name of containing China, an "im-
perialist and reactionary force" threat-
ening peace. Mrs Gandhi, with her
infinite capacity for springing sur-
prises, has told the Congress Parlia·
mentary Party that she had Pekin3
in mind when she signed the Moscow
communique! Mr Kosygin, one pre-
sumes, thought of the USA. Indeed,
50 far these long-winded, two-party
communiques are concerned, double-
speak is acquiring a new meaning.

The convention of the Friends ot
Fighting Vietnam Committee which
met in Calcutta last Friday decided,
after some hesitation, to expose the
reactionary character of the. Govern-
ment of India. The sooner illusions
are shed about the Government the
better. Another interesting proposal
was that Indians should boycott all
American functions. A difficult pro-
position-with queues for American
bounty lengthening every day in
every sphere.

Immediately after devaluation it
was announced that prices. would
be watched from a Control Room in
New Delhi. It was not specified what
control, if any, would. be exercised.
Post-devaluation economic strategy
has in any case been one of decontrol.
The overall strategy is reflected in
local and relatively minor matters as
well. Take, for example, fish prices
in Calcutta and its suburbs, which
have steadily gone up since the lift-
ing of controls. Standard varieties
in cut pieces, which sold for Rs 4.50
when the prices were controlled, are
now unavailable for less than Rs 6.50.
The increase is .comparable to the
extent of devaluation, although we

6

the US that if raids on populolls areas
continued, the pilots captured .would
be considered guilty of crime against
humanity. Such.an announcement
might have embarrassed Mr Johnson
at home, and his men, forestalling
Hanoi, talked tough. It is even be·
lieved that by talking tough, the US
administration wanted to provoke
Hanoi into holding the trials. This
would have helped it mobilise pub-
lic opinion in favour of further
escalation. And if Hanoi decided
not to go ahead with the trials--as
it has--the Americans would have
been further convinced that it pays
to be tough. Such tactics would not
be unworthy of an administration
which, it is now believed, had draft-
ed the Congress resolution authoris-
ing the President to wage a full-scale
war in Asia three months in advance
of the Gulf of Tonkin incident in
August, 1964.

North Vietnam is having its share
of brutality. But what is going on
in the South defies description. It is
there that the Americans are guilty
of war crimes on a mass scale, either
directly or by association. As for Mr
Johnson quoting some Geneva scrip-
ture, little comment is needed. A form-
er executive of the Information Service
of the International Committee of
the Red Cross in Geneva commented
last year: "The Vietcong fighters are
as protected by the Geneva Conven~
tions as the American GIs are. Dra-
matic protests against violations of the
Geneva Conventions should have been
made when the first Vietcong prison-
ers were shot, wheh they were tortur-
ed, when the American army started
to destroy Vietcong hospitals and to
cut off medical supply .... It is utter-
ly hypocritical to condone wholesale
violations of the Red Cross principles
on one side and protest reprisab
against them ..... (New York Times,
International Edition, October 14,
1965).

As chairman of the International
Control Commission, India should
know what is what in Vietnam. Mrs
Indira Gandhi owed it to her cons-
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East Wind Over Americai.

~ss.

movement against the war in
ietnam has been gaining in
and momentum in the USA
be formation of the Progressive

ur Party (PLP) , about which
ueh has appeared in the Indian

This party since its very in-
n has been a target of the US
hies. On January 27, Bill

n, the Negro Vice-President of
PLP. was sentenced to one year
il for three charges connected
the Harlem rebellion in 1964,

uding that of stirring discontent
the Harlem residents agaif\st

ietnam war. During his trial
said, ..... I have been found

of asking the question to black
and men-'what are you doing
e US Army, fighting your colour-

thers around the world who
engaged in battle against the

government that is oppressing
~', ~. I ,have been found guilty
ing a Communist.-a black one
at. If these are crimes ... then
~uilty-a thousand times over ...

did not have to waste tax-payers'
on this trial-money that is

eel to employ the unemployed,
uild new homes for the poorly

schools that are sorely need-
the ghettoes ... you did not

to use all these policemen to
me, tap my phone, join our

isation, bug our offices ... when
hould have been arresting slum
and those people who are bring-
areoties into HarlelP .. ,..
d I write articles exposing the
vernment's role in the rape of

ongo? Yes I did ... We offer
the US Government stand naked

the world for what it is-an
ialist racist government .
must silence dissent and whip

people into line ....
To those who take this light-
y. if a government uses gas

re against the Vietnamese peo-
bat is to prevent them from

out the same policy here?
ernment uses fascistic methods

press others, it is only one step
from using (he same 'me-

against its own peo,ple .... "
more members of the PLP;
the editor of Challenge, its

orga.n, were arrested on January 20.
Agal11st the charge of "criminal 'Con-
tempt" o~ the Grand Jury, editor
Walter Ll11der said, "This is just
more harassment because of PLP's
attempt to demonstrate to workinO'
people that among other things, th~
Johnson war of genocide in Vietnam
is not in the interests of the Ameri-
can workers."

The Pennsylvanian Committee to
End the War in Vietnam has publish-
ed a 50-page pamphlet on Germ War-
fare Research at the local university.

Robert Mezey, winner of the
~o.b~rt Frost Prize for poetry and
VISItlOg professor at Franklin college,
was suspended from his teaching
duties because he urged students not
to cooperate with government killing
in Vietnam. .

The Medical Aid Committee for
Vietnam at the University of Califor-
nia sent its first donation of $500 to
the International Red Cross at Geneva
asking it to buy medical supplies and
to forward them to the Red Cross of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
and to the National'Liberation Front
of South Vietnam.

Indian newspapers which ignore
these stories, publish, even flash, news
of Vietcong casualties as supplied by
the foreign news agencies. But these
are phoney news and this is admitted
even by the big papers of America
and other countries. A few examples:

Casualties
Last October during the siege of

the US base at Pleiku, the PRP with
the US forces reported "90 enemy
bodies hanging on the barbed wire."
A dispatch from The New York
Times said, "when a reporter reach.
ed the .. camp, still under fire an,d
wanted to photograph the bodies ...
the grimy, bearded, exhausted de.
Ifendiers broke ,into bitter laughter.
They said there had never been any
bodies .... " , .

In a recent prolonged battle in the
Ya Drang Valley, the US First Caval-
ry Division suffered a toll of more
than 1700 men. But whereas the
battalion commander told a New
York Times reporter that only 160
enemy guerillas were killed, that very
night PRO announced 869 enemy

soldiers dead. And the paper wrote,
"Soldiers of the First Air Cavalry be-
gan to joke .... "

The Australian evening paper
Herald, discussing how the American
PROs are engaged "in the business of
turning defeat into victory" observes
t.hus: "The rules stipulate that losses
be diluted by measuring the casualty
rate against the total forces engaged.
... A company may be wiped out in
ambush, for example: If it formed a
part of a two,battalion force, then
the casualties will be described as
'light' or at wor:st 'moderate' even
though the rest of the force took no
part in the fighting ... The absurdity
of this practice has been laid bare
by news reports from Saigon that ...
the latest weekly totals of casualties
suffered by US troops have already
exceeded the average weekly US toll
during the Korean war. .. " The New
York Heralld Tribune too is candid

,about the affair. It admitted that,
"the anguishing statistics of death in
Vietnam are growing daily more
sombre and will become increasingly
so."

Indian newspapers are not giving
a true picture of the Soviet role in
Vietnam though the US papers are
quite frank about it. The New York
Time}. reports: " ... The White
House in keeping with the secrecy it
invoked on all details of its peace
offensive, declined to elaborate on the
nature of Humphrey-Kosygin talks.
... The contact came at a time when
there is growing belief among Arne.
rican analysts that the Soviet Union
is urging North Vietnam not to ex-
pect military victory ... At the same
time it cannot move too openly lest
it exposes itself to the Chinese."
22-2-66.

" ... The real Soviet gains have
been at China's expense. As an in-
active participant in the Vietnam war,
... the laughing third, Russia is bril-
liantly playing the easier role of spec-
tator in a great international confron-
tation .... The conflict between the
USA and the USSR is explicit;
agreement must remain implicit. ...
Yet both the capitals stand to gain at
Peking's expense .... In this there is
something in China's frenzied com-
plaintS, that Russians and Americans
are allies" (C. L. Sulzberger. 16-2-66).

The Kiplinger Washington Letter
of 19c 11-65 commented, "The real
enemy is Red China ... Commie Par.
ties in all nations are watching Viet-
nam as the test case, to decide between

7
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Israel-God's Elect ?

Peking's violent ways and Moscow's
co-existence line. For us to back off
now would hand Red China a vic-
tory for its policy and spur Red Jlp-
risings in many other places includ-
ing Latin America. That is why we
will keep on pouring men and money
to Vietnam." .

Yes no doubt the real enemy is
China, not the USSR as it is now.
But fundamentally the enemy is not
so much China as the 'East Wil1(1'
which started to blow over America,
stirring the very depths of her soul.
The American peace fighters are be-
ginning to realise that the danger of
war does not arise from the weapons

I IKE the Poles of the nineteenth
..1 century, the Jews in the first

half of this century became the sym-
bol of crucifixion. Although the Jews
have been persecuted for centuries
notl~ing could be compared t<;>th~
NaZI attempt at their extermination.
A people that was envied for its
~ealth, despised for its avarice, dis-
hked for its ethnocentric habits ad-
mired for the brilliant minds it
produced, suddenly acquired an im-
I?ense fund of goodwill and sympathy
from almost all quarters.

Within barely twenty years that
sympathy has all but vanished. The
Jews in Europe and America, thanks
to the ever-increasing tolerance shown
by the majority communities, have
ceased to be an oppressed minority.
Th~ St~te of Israel, despite its bloody
begll1nll1gs, despite the million Arab
refugees forced out of their own land
and country, still enjoyed in the
fifties s~me pre~tige among Western
progreSSIVes, Jews and non-Jews.
The ~alour of. a small community of
Israehtes fightll1g a ring of reaction~
ary Arab kingdoms, their success in
the up~ill tas~ of turning barren
deserts mto fertIle land, the romantic
~alo of. the ~ibb~tz where people
l~ved a SImple hfe disdainful of mate-
nal co~forts and luxuries, without
any p.nvate property whatsoever, the
Isreah attempt to put into practice
a new form of guild socialism in in-
dustry most of which was j n the
begin~ing _owned and managed by
the ~Istraduth, the trade union orga-
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system alone but from a socio-econo-
mic system that allows decent men,
good men to make decisions that
lead to thousands of deaths and to
the mutilation of hundreds of thou-
sands of people in Vietnam. The
American Students' Progressi,'e Union
(SPU) in a statement asks, "What
kind of a system is it that disenfran-
chises people in the South ... and still
insists on calling itself 'free' and 'fit'
to police the rest of the world? It
is only when that system has been
changed that we can hope to stop
the forces that can creat.e a war
in Vietnam today or a murder in the
South tomonow .... "

nization-all these had a powerful
impact on the young socialists, espe-
ciall y of Jewish origin, of Western
Europe. But as more and more young
people go to Israel, they become dis-
enchanted. Most would still go an-
other time, but only for the sun and
fun and not in search of the Land
of Promise.

To tlle casual visitor Israel is a
very prosperous land. Luxury items
imported from the most advanced
countries of the West fill the show-
rooms and shops. Plush cinemas, big
new theatres, ultra-modern concert
halls and architecturally excitinO'
office blocks and private houses ador~
the elite areas in Israeli towns. Fa-

. shionable clothes and hairstyles, the
dernier cri of the fashion world in
Rome and Paris, London and New
York, add a touch of glamour to the
higher breed of the womenfolk in
Israel.

There have been big strides in agri-
cultural production, made possible
through large-scale irrigation schemes
that turned deserts into fertile soil.
Indeed the land under irrigation ex-
panded fourfold in t.he fifteen years
from 1950.

National income has been growing
at a fantastic rate, higher even than
in Japan. Per capita income jumped
from $403 in 1950 to $1,100 in 1964.
and this is higher than in Holland. If
all this ~oes not amount to a miracle,
what does?

All that glitters, as we all know, is

not gold. Israel's prosperity had tw
main props. The first was the influx
of a large number of enterprising and
well-trained Jewish immigrants from
all corners of the earth. The second
was massive foreign governmental
and f'ri vate aid from the Western
countries totalling $5.8 milliard over
the years 1950 to 1964. Averaging
$400 million per year, this figure ha
gone up by more than 2570 ill the
last couple of years. Considering tha
the Israeli population is no more
than 3 million, an average Israeli
gets an aid of $200 a year from
abroad. It is doubtful if any coun.
try ever got so much foreign help over
such a long period. ,

The brittle foundation of Israeli
prosperity is underliFled again by the
Vtry poor rate of internal savings-
a mere 4% of the national income,
lowerft even than in most underdeve.
loped economies. The annual trade
deficit has been running at aver}
high level, exceeding the $500 mil.
lion mark in 1964. It is small won.
der that serious economists in Israel
are getting increasingly apprehensive
about an impending crash once the
foreign aid dwindles.

Meanwhile, the dollar overlords
here brought about a remoulding 01
Israeli economy after their own fa.
shion. The Kibbutzim are in the
doldrums, deserted by the ambitious
young people going to the towns in
search of comforts; the number 01
those who are still there now amounts
to a mere 3-4% of the total popula.
tion. In the industrial sphere, the
Histraduth-enterprises have become
to all intents and purposes mere hand.
maidens to the thriving private sector
dominated in its turn by foreign capi.
tal. More than one-half of the na.
tional income know generated in the
private sector. Speculation, corru?,
tion and tax irregularities have com.
bined to produce a couple of thousand
millionaires in the last two years. The
income disparity is becoming greater
and greater; today 90% of the pe0-
ple live on half the national income.
The condition of the Oriental Jews
and the Arabs is even worse than
indicated by these figures.

Concomitantly class antagonisms
are getting sharper; the working claS!
is becoming more and more restive.
In 1965 there were twice as many
strikes as in the year before, and near.
ly one-third of the urban proletariat
took part in these. All the usual
symptoms of crisis in a capitalist eco-



e making their appearance-
the crash can still be put off f01

• while by massive doses of
aid.

ud Religion
ough obviously a religious
Israel presents some strange
ts. Many of the government
, 5l'eeially {rom the Mapai, be-
01 their socialist-democratic
und are pronouncedly secular

. private outlook. The ortho-
religious parties got little sup-
from the electorate, winning no
than 15% of the votes at the
poll. And yet atheist or agnos·
liticians have closely collaborat-
th the Rabbinical organizations
'ng about the latter's complete

ce over the people's way at
Thus only about two years ago
Id Testament was introduced as

ry in schools. Somewhat
there was a long and bitter
on a seemingly academic .or
'cal topic-who's a Jew? But

1IDportantenough to have pro·
• mini terial crisis. After all,
wer to the question would de-
e which people could claim an
atic right to citizenship. In
a the orthodox view prevailed,
i one with a Jewish mother.

arony of this decision was not
on all: it meant that the Israeli
accepted in effect the same bio-

and racialist theses that lay
the ,notorious Nuremberg

of Hitler I
results of Rabbinical prepon·
can be seen in everyday life.
the Sabbath from Friday to

ay evening, a Calcutta-type har.
damped on the country every
mops and restaurants, theatres

cinemas remain closed while
and taxis stop plying. All food
in restaurants conform to the

t"_the Rabbinical edi~ts
The private lives of citi·

guided by the "Halakha"-
inial edicts on marriage

o For civil marriage,
may have to travel as far as

, even then their children are
illegitimate. A woman

set a divorce unless she is
ted" by her ex-husband in
duly attested by a Rabbi.
hasbeen many a revolt against
bigotry, but basically, a State

utificially on a religious basi,
entirely liberate itself from

lehold of religious dogma.
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Otherwise quite enlightened people
from Israel often admtt in despair
that the odious "Halakha" do never·
theless bring about cohesion among
a people that came to a small country
from all corners of the globe speak.
ing some 80 languages and dialects.
Leaving aside the Arabs, the Bible
is not only the main inst.rument in
cementing national unity but also
provides a link between the contem-
porary Israelites and the men and
women that inhab~ted the country
some 200 years ago.

Social Structure
Not alone among the nations, Israel

is characterized by a pyramidal struc·
ture ; as in other racialist States, one'~
place in the pyramid depends on the
colour of one's skin. At the top
come the Euro-American Jews, the
"ashkenazy" making up ress than
30% of the population; then come
the Oriental Jews, the "sepharades"
who with a majority of 60% form the
proletariat, while the remaining 12%
of Arabs have been designated the
role of the sub-proletariat.

The ashkenazy have a complete
monopoly of all the important jobs
in every sphere of industry, agncul-
ture, government, trade unions, edu·
cation and culture. The "voice of
Israel" that one hears on the wire-
less, or television, reads in books,
journals and newspapers, or cpme,
across at all international levels, is
the voice of the dominating elite, the
ashkenazy'. It has little in common
with the voice of the other 70% of
Israelites.

It is then quite understandable
that outsiders know so little about
the representative Israelite. No won-
der that one hears so little about the
shantytowns where the sepharades
live. Few people care to know that
the latter are almost banned {rom the
more pleasant residential areas in
towns reserved exclusively for the
ashkenazy, or that they find it hard
to get a place even in houses built
by the municipal authorities. The
same discrimination applies in the
field of employment. 'Not only are
many job!; ·simply dosed to the
sepharades; instances are by no means
rare when the latter have to wait
months on end without a job while'
posts remain vacant until the ap-
pearance of an ashkenaz applicant.
In any case the best-paid sepharade
earns much less than the least paid
ashkenaz; on an average, an ash-

kenaz worker makes twice as much
money as a sepharade.

Perhaps all this is temporary and
would wither away.as the young gene-
ration of sepharades acquires more
skill and training and gets on a par
with their ashkenaz compatriot?
There is but cold comfort {or such
optimism if one goes by the figures
that are available. All the sepharade
children seem to attend primary
schools as their number is propor-
tionate to the number of sepharades
in the entire population. At higher
levels the gap becomes wider and
wider. While, as we have seen above,
the sep~arades account for three-fifths
of the population, only 38% of the
secondary school children come from
tlleir midst; at the university level
this proportion drops to a mere 5%.

The great disparity in the
state of the two communities is not
fortuitous, an unfortunate accident ot
history. It has its roots in the think·
ing of a substantial, if not the domi-
nating, part of the Establishment in
IsraeL The "great" Zionist poet
Bialek could blandly declare, "I don't
like the Arabs for they're too much
like the Oriental Jews 1" Another in-
tellectual, Kalman Katznelson, pub-
lished a work on "The Ashkenaz
Revolution" in 1964; he argued that
the ashkenazy through their heredity
and education are superior to the
sepharades and that the former must
at any cost whatsoever retain control
of the State. Although few "respon·
sible" Israelites publicly endorsed
Kat.znelsoll's view, 'Yet in substance
they could have little to disagree.
Has not Ben Gurion warned repeat
edly against a Levantine culture'im-
posing itself on Israel, thus destroy·
ing her Western spirit? Golda Meir,
the ex-Foreign Minister, despite her
sycophantic attitude towards the USA,
has been hoping for the arrival 01
Soviet Jews as the only way to offset
the numerical preponderance of the
sepharades which must make itself
felt sooner or later.

Quite in harmony with the preva-
lent racialism, mixed marriage be-
tween an ashkenaz and a sepharade
is t.aboo. Less than 10% of marriages
contracted every year are of a mixed
'ch'aracter.~ and lsuch mixed couples
suffer enormous handicap at every
possible step.

The Arabs
If the sepharades can be expected

one day. to use thei!' votes and win
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equal status, the small minority 01
Arabs that still remain in J srael can·
not yet see the way out of the thou-
sand and one indignities imposed on
them by brute force, legal and extra-
legal. They have had a traumatic
experience. The essentially agricul-
tural community saw 70% of the land,
including all the good bits of it, tak·
en away by "law" in return for deri-
sory compensation which they all re-
fused to accept. Turned into pro-
letariat, they could only get menial
jobs in towns after a good deal of
search and frequent interruptions;
moreover, they often come up agaiq.st
stiffer hurdles in finding a hovel.
Few get into administration or into
university where they form only
1.5% and 2% respectively of the
total.

That is not all. The Arabs live
under military administration accord-
ing to the Emergency Rules, first in-
troduced by the British colonial au-
thority against the Zionist terrorists
in 1945. By these rules, the military
administrators can restrict the move-
ment of Arabs from one zone to an-
other, assign them residence, dose
down any Arab newspaper, political
party or meeting, impose curfew. Some
600-800 people who are blacklisted
cannot leave their villages. A Com-
munist M.P. could for two years only
go to Parliament sitting at Jerusalem
and nowhere else. The British-im:
posed rules were variously described
as "inhuman", a sort of "legal terro-
rism", a "flagrant" violation of the
basic principles of law and justice, by
peo~e who have since been Supreme
Court judges, Cabinet ministers, etc.,
in Israel. Yet these hated Rules were
i~posed by the same set of people
without qualms.

~hus .Israel today ~s ruled by a
whIte elIte that practIses harsh dis-
crimination against Oriental co-reli-
gionists and is quite barbaric in its
treatment of the Arab minority. Of
cqurse, there are quite a few enlight-
ened men and women, specially
among the Communists and Left So-
cialists, who fought .against the pre-
vailing public opinion. Small suc-
cesses have indeed been scored. Thus
the sepharade, it is said, now finds
it easier to obtain a university scholar-
~hip than his ashke~az counterpart;
10 some areas there IS free secondary
education for the sepharades. The
Tel-Aviv Municipality is now report-
ed to be offering special gifts to mix-
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ed (sepharade-ashkenaz) couples who
want to get married.

The position of the Arabs is pro-
bably improving too. For one thing,
though they are far behind the rest,
their living standards are nevertheless
moving upwards. Some of the en-
lightened Jewish leaders, specially one
or two from among the sepharades,
are becoming much more vocal and
vehement in their support for the
Israeli Arabs. One has openly at-
tacked the Israeli (ashkenaz) Press
for its chauvinism. For a couple 01
years the Koran is being taught at
schools. Arab workers took part for
the first time in the 1965 elections
to the Histraduth. Most important,
the Prime Minister has promised to
scrap the Emergency Rules before the
end of this year.

Relations with Arab States
Will the thaw inside Israel lead to

a detente with the Arab States? Un-
?oubtedly, the present Cabinet and
Its entourage are much less bellicose
in their speeches than Ben Gurion
and the diehards around him. The
present rulers are aware that Arab

_~laims abou~ Is.rael ~eing an imperial-
Ist State artIfiCIally Implanted in the
Middle East, has gained wide accept·
ance among the leaders of many
Afro-Asian countries. Foreign Minis-
ter Ebban is out to dispel these "mis-
gi~ings".· There is also a growing
body of Peace Partisans, including
some well-known Zionists, who are
~ow ~larmed at the development 01
JIngOIsm among the Israelites, at the
latter's. belief that force is the only
guarantee of their existence as a na-
tion and that force can also, as in
the past, extend the frontiers. Serious
e~onomists in Israel are getting wor-
ned too because of the huge mili-
tary expenditure that takes up 10.7%
of the national income against the
UAR's 8.6%, the USA's 8.9% and
France's 5.1.% only. The prospect 01
decreasing foreign aid iri the future
makes the situation even less toler-
able.

Despite all tp.ese happy and wel-
come trends injecting a bit of ration.
alism into the public debate, Israeli
public opinion remains to this day
Implacably hostile to any serious rap-
prochement with the Arab States.
The Israelites are not prepared to give
up territorial gains made with the
help of Western imperialists since
1947 or to take back the refu-
gees driven out from their lands.

Even the "sober" Eshkal Cabinet
not hesitated to advance beyond
position. On the other hand no out
sider in his senses, least of an Ara
could be expected to bow down be-
fore such a diktat.

A lasting peace is unlikely to be
established over Palestine unless Isr
stops playing a second fiddle to h
American masters, unless she bcgi
to face the reality all on her own. B
this presupposes a socio-political
volution that must sweep away
pro-Western ashkenaz elite from
er. Only when real democracy
established can "the sepharades co
to occupy their rightful place in Ii
and the Arab minority be freed fr
its shackles. Only then the new
rael would have less trouble wi
her neighbours, particularly with
progressive ones among them.

* Gen. Dayan who was in charge of
inglorious invasion of Egypt in 1956
now exploded the myth about the su
rity of the Israeli Army-dear tv all Zioni
and their dupes. In his memories pub"
ed at the beginning of this year in
he states categorically that the "brill'
Sinai campaign would never have
launched at all without prior encou
ment from Britain and France.
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OUTSIDER

Commontary

Breakdown Of Unicersity
Education

•

W HEN I wrote about education in
India four weeks ago and ex-

pressed t:l1e opinion ~hat "nothi~g
can improve the educatIOnal system m
India in any foreseeable time',' I cer-
tainly did not do so without sufficient
data. But I am really surprised by
the amount of confirmatory evidence
t:l1at has been coming almost every
da.y ever since then. On. the top of
all that comes the news of the inde-
finite ciosure of' the Banara~ Hindu
University. Somehow, this institu-
tion has acquired the sta.tus of. the
enfant 'terrible among IndIan Ulllver-
sities, but t:l1e others, though less as-
sertive in the proclamation of futility,
are not at all exceptions to the trend
exhibited by Banaras.

University education in India has
come to such a pass that, like the
Government, the educa~ional· autho-
rities cannot do without the police:
The demands of the students ar~
exactly like the demands of labour,
to get something for nothing. The
students want to pass without study-
ing .. Anyone familiar with education
will immediately ask: Why do t:l1ey
go to the universities at all? Nor-
mally, it is assumed that the exami-
nation and the degrees are only a
sort of formal cachet on a process of
mental training. What present-day
students are wanting is the cachet
only. And why?

Of course, in the history of univer·
sity education the desire of students
for a cachet that would vouch for a
polish, though it might not for men-
tal development, is nothing new. This
was shown by a majority of students
of Oxford and Cambridge till the
beginning of the nineteenth century,
and is being shown even today by an
influential minority. The very finest
expression to this aspect of the edu-
cation given by these two l1niversitie5
is to be found in Max Beerbohm's
Zuleika Dobson, which I would re-
commend as an education classic of
one kind, ,to .be put by the side of
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Plato's Republic or Rousseau's Emile,
to lighten t:l1eir gravity.

Even Trollope had a skit on the
type of professors which this ~ind of
educational demand necessanly pro-
duced. Here it is:

'Talking of professors,' said a
soft clear voice, close behind the
Chancellor's elbow, 'how much you
Englishmen might learn from Ger·
many; only you are too proud.'

The Bishop looking round, per.
ceived t:l1at that abominable young
Stanhope had pursued him. The
Dean stared at him, as though he
were some unearthly apparition;
so also did two or three Preben-
diaries and Minor Canon. The
Archdeacon laughed. '.

'The German professors are men
of learning,' said Mr Harding,
'but .. , .. .'

'German professors I' groaned out
the Chancellor, as though his ner-
vous system had r~ceived a lihock
which nothing but a week of
Oxford air could cure.

. 'Yes', continued Ethelbert; not
at all understanding why a Ge~.
man professor should be contempti-
ble in the eyes of an Oxford Don.
'Not but what the name is best
earned at Oxford. In Germany the
professors do teach; at Oxford, I
believe, they only profess to do so,
and sometimes not even that. You'll
have those universities of yours
about your ears soon, if you don't
consent to take a lesson from Ger-
many.'
So, a typical product of Oxford of

the olden days could say to a bookish
sister-in-law:

'I hope you do not think I am
so illiberal as to' want every man
to have the same objects and plea-
sures as myself. I have a great
value for Benwick ; and when one
can but get him to talk he has
plenty to say. His reading has done
him no harm, for he has fought as
well as read, He is a brave fel-
low. I got more acquainted with
him last Monday t:l1an ever I did

before. We had a famous se
at rat-hunting all the morning,
my father's great barns; and
played his part so well, that. I
liked him the better ever sIl1ce.'

-which all Captain Benwick's k~
ledge of Marmion and The Lady
the Lake, of Giaour and The B
of A bydos had failed to evoke.

If our students had wanted 0
that kind of university educati
and the grotesque worshippers
Oxford and Cambridge that we h
amongst us provided that, I sho
have been reconciled to the loss
mental efficiency. That was Gem
lichkcit or douceur de vivre in

.English style. But here in India
is not polish which the students a'
at and which the educational au
rities dispense: it is the opportun'
for pelf, the most sordid and pet
foggmg means of acquiring money.

Diplomas Without Education
The blam~ for making t:l1estuden

demand diplomas without educati
has to be taken by the whole hie
chy of Governmental author~ties f
their failure to separate skIll fro
t:l1e possessi~n of a diploma, and
understand that a diploma is n
equivalent to sk,ill. -The absurd an
unreasonable demand for a universi
diploma for every kind of empl
ment .is 'forcing young men w
should never go to _them to crash I

gates of the universi,ties. It may'
stated quite categoncally that nID
tenths of those who enrol themseh
in the universities should not
there.

I shall give two examples from
personal experience of t~e a~surd~
of the insistence on a uIllverslty (Ii

loma. One day, when I was in Go
ernment Service, I noticed my steno-
typist reading a crib-book on econ
mics. When I asked him why he was
doing that he replied that he was.
ing to appear at the B.A. exanun
tion as a private candidate becau
he had been told that he would not
be confirmed in his post as slen
typist unless he had a degree. The
fact t:l1at he had already worked a
such for some years was not to be
taken into account!

My next story is more significant
still, because it illustrates the failure
I have spoken about at the highest
level. Long ago I was asked to frame
a set of service rules for the Calcutta
Corporation on behalf of the Con-
gress Municipal Party. In order to
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ing, and therefore I could not retort:
'~For three important reasons:
('I) You would be discrediting the

. degree and the university;
(2) The M.A. would neither work

hard nor stick. He would be
. looking foz: more lucrative
'j'obs;

(3) Thirdly, the most serious rea·
son of all, with M.A.s coming
in for that kind of job you
will be forcing an extra educa-
tional expense. whi<;:h is quite
superfluous .on all parents,
and reducing the return on
the investment on education."

But, of course; nothing checked
this .evil idea of getting over-qualified
men without paying for the qualifica-
tion. This Idiocy is now coming
home to roost. The students want
the over-qualification, but.' only
through diplomas and not education.

up, these have also been dressed up
in a new garb to read like a James
Bond thriller. The latest police note
on the subject, I understand, refers to
a big conspiracy being hatched in the
Eastern part of the sub-continent·.
The master-minds behind the cons·
piracy, it is stated, are using the
genuine grievances of the people in
four areas-Bhutan, Sikkim, East
Pakistan and West Bengal-to stir
widespread disturbances. Since the
grievances are· genuine many honest
people are being drawn into the
movements that are developing on
local issues. Little do they .know of
the sinister intent of these move·
ments. But at a favourable moment
all these movements will be synchro.
nised and then-then of course the
external enemies' will step out from
behind the scene and take over.

There is nothing particularly ori·
ginal" about the "idea. It has often
been trotted out in the past in ,iifler·
ent· forms except fOT the fact that
the poor East Pakistanis have been
brought into the -picture. Their
struggle for autonomy, it appears, is
part of this vast conspiracy to sub·
vert democracy in India and--siO(e

powers. Hence the heroics on the Ayub's regime can hardly be referred
Maidan. The thirst for powers and' to as a democracy--stability in Pa·
more p,ower~ ha~. l.2~.<;:o.rnea. craze. ..kistan..__
The' Eqit Zone Chief Ministers' Con- This is just the sort of thing that
ference seems to have devoted its at- the Government has been looking for
tention to the single problem of law to provide an excuse for continua,
and order which is another euphe- tion of the Defence of India Rules
mism for any form of protest against in this region and for getting: all the
the present regime. The Chief Min- special powers it is seeking. The air
ister's recent broadcast and his is already thick with rumours that
Maidan speech r~flected the same the first round of arrests to nip this
obsession with this ~problem. He dangerous inter-continental conspi
went out of his way to utter a racy in the bud will shortly be made.
stern warning to those who are Those arrested might be released
"thinkins of violent aCtivities". It is again on the eve of the general elec.
difficult to understand how the Chief tions-if of course there are any
Minister came to the conclusion that general elections next year I .
violence was being plann~d. In • •
none of the meetings recently held After the decision of the Left par.
was there any talk of violence. The ties to boycott the proceedings of the
only threat held out was of another Lahiri Commission it had generally
hartal if the situation so warrants. been expected that the enquiry would
Where therefore was. the occasion for turn into a tame affair with only the
threats of drastic action against those Government version being presented.
who indulge in violence? But thanks to Mr Bireswar Bhatta-

All this would hardly make any charya, Counsel for the Congress
sense if it were not known that police Karmi Sangha, the proceedings have
officials have of late been feeding the made an important contribution to
-Government with reports of large- clearing snme of the mystery that
scale preparations for violen.t activi- surrounds the working of the State
ties in the State in the coming Agricultural Department. Although
months. I 'understand that during only one corner of the thick curtain
the last few days the tempo of such that hung over this department has
reports has not only been stepped beeR lifted, it has revealed enough to

t the scandal of M.A.s on
a month, I put in a clause
r clerical appointments no
educational qualification than
ation will be needed, and

tions from candidates holding
certificates or degrees would

be considered.
the meeting of the Congress
pal Association Dr B. C. Roy
was present. He went through
t, and noticing the clause
at cannot be, for there is a

tion regulation that the mini-
educational qualification should

or 1.Sc." I made my Chief
that the bar on qualifications
than these two certificates

remain. Dr Roy gave an ans-
t struck me all of a heap. He
hy should I not take an M.A.

Id get him on Rs. 50."
d no locus standi at the meet·

spectre is haunting the ruling
party in West Bengal-the

e of a hungry people r'sjpg in.
. It is this that lies behind
. C. Sen's desperate search for
I powers, sterner Security Acts,
police and other weapons of
slon. The Government has
reason for anxiety. Even with-

the help of Mr Eric da Costa's
n Gallup poll it would be clear
yobserver of the political scene
the Congress is fast losing its
on the masses. The impres-

rallies and demonstrations in thE
few weeks, the rising tide of dis-
'on amongst Government em-
s and the increasing evidence

isruption in the West Bengal
ess camp have their own story

I, a story that bodes no good for
present regime. The Govern-

t is, moreover, well aware that,
rocurement drive having failed,

coming months till the next har-
will be months of acute scarcity
e rural areas. With discontent
'ng in the urban areas against
prices and the mass of the pea-

jiving in conditions of near-
ation West Bengal is indeed a
der keg that might go off at any
ent.
ence, the panicky outcry for mort:
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West Bengal is not resting co
with demonstrations and meeti
express her solidarity with the
ing people of Vietnam. .\ num
committees have been set up to
medical aid and other forms of a
ance to the Vietnamese. There
Committee for Medical Aid to
nam' already functioning which
giving first priority to the collee
of blood to be converted into pI
for shipment to Vietnam. But
forms of aid are als~ comempl
Meanwhile writers, artists, drama
have held a convention and set
committee. A committee of Y
and Students is also funetio
One hopes that there will be
sort of coordination between the
tivities of these committees so
there is no frittering away of en
and something ·substantial is done

The Vietnam struggle has inspi
poets. Some excellent pieces
recited at a recent meeting of wri
including a translation of a
by Ho Chi Minh.
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GOING PLACES
Quite. globe trot •• , by nowl StfRt.
RAMPVC embe"'sln 1.lge qu_
titles for mare and more counti"l
all 0'" the.••orld ...• mpl. tesllmonr
to 1M distinguished reputation of
SHRIRAMPVC R.sins & CO"
_lIil.

IIOOIH••I'" NO_
Look .roWld ..., IllOdIIft ••••••• \
fOu'lInd ,•• that cloth cov••• , ._ }
rails. lumltura ••• nwida from SHIIIo
RAM PVC. Irs •••••• bIa. n_
corro."" flra •••• NaIlt..' and ••
very .It*",,--
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ing an insignificant proportion of the
sown area.

During the proceedings it was also
alleged that the Government is profi-
teering in the rice trade by keeping
procurement prices deliberately low
and selling prices fairly high. Offi-
cials in the department have the
foggiest notions about agricultural
methods, whether traditional or
modern. This is not surprising, con-
sidering that the Department is some-
times headed by one who has no
special qualification or even experi-
ence for the job beyond the fact that
he has been a district magistrate for
a few years. Our administrators are
still victims of the myth propagated
by the British that an le.S. was a
superman capable of managing any
department and handling any job,
whether judicial, administrative or
technical. Unfortunately our soil.
unimpressed by even suth formidable
initials as the I.C.S., continues to
follow its own laws and failing to
get the treatment it deserves, yields
a smaIltr quantity of paddy each
year.

• -. :-v'~,

REVOLUTION ISING tNDUSTRY
With Its unique physical and chemf.
cal qualities, SHRIRAM PVC ••
t&at taking the place of glels. rub-
ber, even metal ••. SWiftly becom~Q
!!It m.terl.' lor • lloat of lnd<.ilnaJ
application,.

SHRIRAM 'VINYL & CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, NEW DELHI-I

PAMPERING MILADY
With 1M 1II0,t ' ••••• bl. dob ••• )
toy•... he, m.m. with .xcllInQlr
textured thoes. bag.. raincoats-
ell mlde of SHRIflAM PVC R.slna
If.. Compound'.
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·has compound.interest~,l.

show, what people had all along sus-
pected, that the most chaotic condi-
tions prevail.

Take, for instance, the preparation
of statistics about food. The public
has often been puzzled by conflicting
figures presented by different Gov·
ernment authorities. Sometimes one
and the same authority came out with
different statistics on different OCGl·

sions. It now appears that estimates
of food crops are not made directly
by the Government~s agricultural
department at all but by the State
Statistical Bureau. And how do they
do the job? Quite simple-a few
employees, who are among the lowest
paid in each district, are asked to
submit figures based on visual (sic l)
estimates of a few sample areas.
These employees, who are at best
matriculates, cannot do this without
training. So training is imparted to
them-for one month I Thus the im-
posing array of statistics of food pro-
duction in the State that are served
ou t each year are based on these
visual surveys of a few samples fonn-



FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Crisis Of Confidence?
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cri i week in Parliament
ped to an end, the no-

motion against the Gov-
till some time away.

one witnessed in the House
t been fuily reported be-
t can't be deScrIbed or reo'

proof enough that the
I tel' and her Cabinet have
me by a tragic crisis of
The Government took a

ling. The much-vaunted
r Kamaraj's "firm direc-

behave in his absence did
t to anything and the little

the.Congress Parliamentary
tlve was enough to un-
Prime Minister and the

t.
really falls in t.o a pattern

t one cannot help the feel-
e Government is no longer

f adult responses. All the
l10u talk of the Nehru

not wash any more with
e or the Opposition. New

e building up all round
tics are acquiring a new
. The leadership had not
for all this.

cidents in t.he Lok Sabha
ajya Sabha last week were

the Opposition gimmickry
pcning day of the session.

orking journalists and
in "dhurna" in front of

t House but it would be
imbecility to dismiss even
at things as electiop-year

If anyone, the Congress
overdoing its gimmicks and
lPpo ition.
tJ1e two Houses met. the

h bundh was the main
Lok Sabha could once
breakdown of law and

erala when it had a Gov
functioning. But not Uttar

Mr A. K. Gopalan tersely
t. The Speaker wanted to
eel that government had
en down in Uttar Pradesh

anda maintained that it
oning smoothly over large
r . M. Banerji was the

casualty in the Lok
e the Rajya Sabha realised

for the first time that it needed a
Marshal. It doesn't -have one be-
cause it did not need one in the past.
So the Watch and Ward were re-
quired'to perform the task of remov-
ing Mr Raj Narain and Mr Gaure
Murahari, of the SSP.

The Lok Sabha was not an en-
chanting picture of loveliness that
day, when an Australian Parliamen-
tary delegation watched the proceed-
ings for a while. The Leader of
the House, Mr Satyanarain Sinha,
would not agree to the no-confidence
motion getting precedence over the
economic situation motion of Mr
Sachin Chaudhuri. It lacked grace,
in the ,least. The Opposition had
reason to feel that it was being trick-
ed into something. But the redeem-
ing aspect of the whole controversy
was the wholesome attitude of large
sections of the Congress Parliament-
ary Party. Of course, in their at-
tempt to block the economic situa-
tion debate, the Right Communists
~ost three of their colleagues for vary,
mg terms. The next day, the Gov-
ernment was uncompromising once
again and the Opposition walked out.
It hardly surprised one to see the
PSP and the Swatantra members stay
behind in the.House to play the role
of a loyal Opposition.

Congress Resentment
But the resentment among the

Congress members was unmistakable.
They were aggressive when the U.P.
adjournment motion came up but
now they felt the Government was
reducing the House to what Acharya
Ranga later called the level of
"ticks." Mr Sachin Chaudhuri
faced the empty Opposition benches
and declaimed great things and Mr
Masani used the first opportunity to
attack Prof Mahalanobis and Prof
V.K.R.V. Rao. It looked like an ex-
tended meeting of the Congress Par-
liamentary Party as the o~-sided
debate foundered from hour to hour.

The Government could have saved
its fac.e by agreeing to' Dr Singhvi's
suggestion. But it seemed determin-
ed to get tough with the obstruction-

. ist Opposition.

Wednesday, July 27, witnessed the
.pathetic collapse of the Government.
Overnight, the Government had been
stricken by a crisis of confidence.
Members of the Parliamentary Party
executive made it plain to the Prime
Minister that if the one-sided debate
continued, they would be forced to
play the role of the Opposition in-
side the House. What was witnessed
in the past at the party meetings
would now be carried to the floor of
the House. One of the fables cir-
culated here is that the Prime Min-
ister was always for taking up the
no-confidence motion first and others
were against it. But the next day,
she read out a prepared statement to
assure the House that it was not their
inte~tion to forestall the Opposition
motIon.

The belated gesture was an after-
thought, a clumsy one at that. Dr
Singhvi had suggested something of
the kind on July 25. On Tuesday,
Mr S. N. Dwivedi had wanted some-
thing of the kind and Mrs Renll
Chakravarty had pleaded for it. Even
the Congress MPs, many of them, had
been feeling that the Opposition's
contention had a lot of force be-
hind it.

On July 27 again, the PSP had be-
gun playing the role of a mediator
and when Mr Dwivedi appeared to
have succeeded, the Swatantra Party
joined the attack. on the Govern-
ment. Not on policies, but for tak-
ing the House for a ride, as it were.
Acharya Ranga charged the Govern
ment with "misleading" the House
and causing embarrassment to the
Speaker. He wanted the Govern-
ment to apologise to the House and
the Speaker, "if it had any sense of
decency."

Soon after this collapse of the Gov-
ernment (how else does one describe
the episode on Wednesday, with the
Prime Minister who is not the Leader
of the House, making the statement
and not the perfume-loving Mr
Satyanarain Sinha ?), the Prime Min-
ister was the target of another party
attack. This time, from the hard-
liners who had backed the Govern-
m~nt's earlier decision. They main·
tamed that the Government's deci-
.sion was wrong in the' first place.
Once the decision had been taken,
they defended it. But now they felt
let down.

Very Little Nerve
The Government's retreat in the
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COMMENTATOR

The Press

Marshal In The House

Lok Sabha could be vested with a
certain symbolism. There is very.
little fight or nerve left in the Gov-
ernment now. Already there are re-
ports current in the capital that the
West Bengal Chief Minister has se-
cured the political clearance from the
Centre for a mass round-up of Leftist
leaders. The Government promul-
gated the anti-secessionist ordinance,
obviously as a preparation for the
release of Sheikh Abdullah, but it has
had second thoughts. It is now
government by second thoughts.
The Indo-Soviet joint communique
irked Washington and Ambassador
B. K. Nehru rushes home to talk it
over with the Prime Minister, but not
until after Mrs Indira Gandhi ex-
plained to the party that the refer-
ence in the communique to imperial-
ism did not include the United States.

A weak, fumbling Government
and an insipid leadership incapable
of dynamic action always finds enough
support.ers to fill the vacuum. The
Chief Ministers can fill it. Only a
weak government is proffered sup-
port. Against the Syndicate, there is
new "Indicate", as they call the Prime
Minister's following. Mr Fakhruddin
Ali Ahmed seems cut out for a big
role in the "Indicate" which has be-
gun moving in axis. Would the
Morarji Desai group make up with
Mr Kamaraj to fight the Prime Minis-
ter? If that happ{:ns, Mr Kamaraj's
self-indictment would be complete. It
would, be a fitting, cynical anti-
climax to the consensus myth. An
upshot of all these sickening develop-
ments is a shattering of the national
morale and the resultant paralysis of
the Government leadership and poli-
tical chicanery.

No doubt the Government would
survive the no-confidence motion and
sunshine would be restored to the
hearts of those who traffic in public
credulity. How long? The ideolo-
g-ues in the Congress know nothing
of it. The Government leltdership
knows nothing either. But the or-
ganisation man knQws it cannot last
long. If the Congrsss gets a good lick-
ing in 1967, the scapegoats are ready,
already.

July 21, 1966

It may be that the b'i,sexual ele-
ments predominates among working
class homosexuals, while the upper
class (in Britain) produces more abso-
lute homosexuals.

Dom Morais in The Times
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MOST papers are horrified at what
happened in the two Houses of

Parliament on the opening day of
the monsoon session. They have seen
in the incidents a grave danger to
democracy and made all manner of
suggestions to ensure smooth work-
ing of Parliament. In their haste to
condemn opposition tactics they had
probably no time to recall what hap-
pened sometimes in Parliaments of
some other 00untries where multi-
party systems at work. In spite of
all that has happened in the
Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha it
may be said that legislators in India
have been more docile than their op-
posite members in some countries
which practise democracy no less
,earnestly than India. In fact, the
kind of abidance that is being advo-
cated can hardly be expected in de-
mocracies having plurality of parties.
Such conformism perhaps goes better
with non-party governments.

Some of the papers would perhaps
have revised their opinion if they had
waited till the Government's accept-
ance of the Opposition's demand for
precedence to the no-confidence mo-
tion over some other business. This
would have enabled them to appre-
ciate that the Opposition had a case,
and' in that event their criticism or
the opposition tactics might not have
been so outright. The Statesman is
the only paper to' have done this.
Though it accuses some opposition
members of relishing the disruption
of normal parliamentary business, it
concedes that the opposition empha-
sis on the overriding importance of a
censure motion "also seemed reason-
able". The Government showed
"good sense" in agreeing to an ad-
journment of the Lok Sabha debate
on the economic situation so that the
opposition motion of no-confidence
could be taken up without delay. The
Government has, if belatedly, shown
its respects to the gesture by participa-
ting in the no-confidence debate, as in
all proceedings, in a manner which
will not bring the country's parlia-
mentary sy,stem into further disrepute.

Writing before the Government

relaxed its attitude The Hi"
Times felt convinced that the
tressing scenes of disorder ana
fusion on a new and unprec
scale" were part of a determin
to bring to a halt the normal
tioning of democracy. The e
pattern of noisy disturban
Parliament in recent years
suggests, according to the pa
outlines of a o'escendo, and
each successive occasion the sit
has grown from bad to worse.
ling out the SSP and the two
munist parties for this "mena
Parliamentary democracy" it
that the SSP's pathetic beliel
solution of the country's pro
being reached through some .
Parliamentary anarchy, has
dened the Communist parties
up their "pretence" of seek'
pectability through demons
their new-found faith in Parli
ary democracy. A few indi
members of other parties se
have got themselves embroiled'
demonstrations. In such ca
defaulting members should
on notice by their parties that
lar infractions of party discipl'
the future might not be tolen

While condemning "the ki
pandemonium" that forced
Speaker to adjourn the Lol:
for some time The. Times of
is full of suggestions to ensu
Parliament is able to attend
business. There is no rea
says, why Parliament should
the presence of members who
abide by its rules. If some m
insist on "misbehaving", the
will have no alternative but
mand that they be debarred
attending the session for long
as has been already done in
of some members. In the
the disruptive tactices to ,~hich
opposition parties are resorti
Government will be well wit
rights indeed to find out, if the
of business cannot be tigh
The paper does not ~ee any ju
tion for opposition parties
no-confidence motions because
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nt with its decisive majo-
not have to prove every

that it enjoys Parliament's
, Therefore, the Govern-
t to take the initiative in

amendment of the rules of
to make it impossible for

n parties to move more
no-confidence motion in a

bviously, the paper does not
t this will encroach on the
te rights" of the opposition
for it declares itself against
encroachmen t.

. es"
lessharsh note Amrita Bazar
6as deplored what happened
~ursery of the country's de-

traditions" and appealed to
bers, irrespective of party
, to guard zealously "the

&leasure"that the prestige of
tary institutions is; for
measures are "no curatives

. entary distempers", Not
opposes the suspension and
removal of some members.
aos determinedly created"
ion of the legislators left the
officers with no alternative

"drastic, though painful, ac-
There might be genuine

of some members about
of opportunity for speaking
t they feel requires to be
out. But, instead of provid-

opportunities, the conduct
mbers indulged in not only
e chances of their speaking
uces Parliament to a pande-

and strikes at the basis of
ratic way of life.

"disorderly scenes" have
distress and concern to The
ExpreSs also, which says that

emonium that was created
rejection of the demand that
onfidence motion should
edence over the official

on the economic situation
dicllte that some Opposition
had come prepared for a

on the floor of the House.
ly scenes in legislatures,

function only in an atmos-
dignity and decorum, bring

into ridicule. The fre-
of such incidents in Parlia·
d State legislatures in recent
may increase in the election
t those who think that by
isy gestures in legislatures
impress the voters may find

sadly mistaken.. The
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paper says the Chair has to be firm
in dealing with those who persist in
disregarding its authority.

Patriot, which was expected to as-
sume a different attitude, has avoided
any straight comment on the inci-
dents, but has indirectly accused the
Government of undermining demo-
cracy. It says that high-sounding
talk about neither parliamentary rec-
titude nor danger to fundamental
principles of democracy will be taken
seriously by public from a Gov·
ernment which has been rushed

. into decisions that threaten to under·
mine the entire economic base of the
country's democracy without any at-
tempt at public co.nsultation. Demo-
cracy is not merely a matter of par·
liamentary conventions and exchange
of courtesies between the Govern·
ment and the Opposition. Primarily.
it is acceptance by the executive of
the principle that it will always and
entirely be guided by public opinion.
The approval of Mr Chaudhuri's
empty thesis on the virtues of the
inevitability of devaluation by a Lok
S.a?ha from which the ~ntire Oppo-
sitIOn had walked out IS not likely
to strengthen the Government's case
with the people. On the other hand,
it will strengthen the impression that
a self-doubting Government is bent
on getting Parliament committed so
that its blunders can be made to look
as if they were the nation's.

"The Vietnam Picture"
It is heartening to find The States-

man acknowledge the need for pre·
senting the other side of the Vietnam
picture-as seen from Hanoi, No
doubt, North Vietnam needs "the
widest measure of sympathy" ; but
those who have followed the course
of the war will have little difficulty
in accepting that North Vietl1O'.m has
done splendidly without sympathy
from some quarters. This in spite of
dispatches in The Statesman hinting
that North Vietnamese morale is
crumbling under American bombing.
The paper has reasons to feel dis·
appointed at the inability of its
South-East Asia Correspondent to
secure a visa for North Vietnam.
Whether similar requests from other
Indian journalists have been turned
down is not known, but the paper
suggests that there is a blanket ban
on admitting Indian journalists. As
no such ban operates in the case of
~renc.h, Japane~e ~r ~ritish journa·
lIsts,. It appears 1I1tngu1l1g why Hanoi(

should be opposed to VlSlt by any
Indian journalist. Refusal of visas
to one or two correspondents may
not mean a general embargo. Hanoi
may have its own reasons why it
should not welcome a particular cor·
respondent. It may think, maybe
wholly unjustifiably, that .a corres-
pondent who can be convinced by a
set of photographs shown to him at
Saigon that there have been sur-
prisingly few civilian casualties from
the American bombing raids on
Hanoi and Haiphong is not e)'actly
the type of reporter that North Viet-
nam requires. Perhaps it does not
~ant the correspondent to be placed
111an embarrass1l1g position in which
he may have to unsay much of what
he has said in the last few months.
However regrettable the North Viet-
namese refusal may be, this is not
the first time that an Indian corres-
pondent has been refused a visa bv
a foreign Government. The more
discreet have not openly refused but
kept the applications under unend·
ing consideration. N or is this the
first time that a Statesman corres-
pondent has been roughed. Its Dacca
correspondent had to quit East Pa-
kistan (;1l1a day's nQtice. Years ago
one of Its correspo\ldents was invited
to the USA, and the invitation was
unceremoniously cancelled 'after he
~ad underg;one considerable expense
111preparatIOn for the trip; and thos~
were not affluent days for journalists.
The Hanoi refusal is much less arbi.
trary. Yet it has become a fit subject
for editorial comment and a handle
to caution Mrs Indira Gandhi that
she should go slow on her Vietnam
policy. This is what US official opi.
nion also is after the Moscow com-
munique.

Some old sets of NOW
(Oct. 9, 1964 to September
24, 1965) are available at
Rs 20 each: postage extra.

The Italian (football team's) defeat
by Asians is a humiliation of millions
and a blow to Italian prestige. It has
provohed nation-wide protest~ and

. mourning and led MPs demanding
explanation from the Government.

News-item
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NIRMAL GOSWAMI

The Semantic Revolution

NING", wrote Colin Cherry,
"is a harlot among words;

temptress who can seduce the
or speaker from the path of
ual chastity. There are many
. Our language is fraught
ch words of easy virtue". A
example of this is "aid" which
16th century meant "a pecu-

cxmtribution made by a vassal
lord", a meaning that, if still
uld be particularly gratifying

ia which has so brusquely
dismissed by some Western
lists as a remittance nation.
aid, like many other words,
ough usage acquired a dif·
sense. Words began to lose
'ginal meanings and acquire

nes as life itself underwent
changes during the 19th cen·
The pace of this semantic

, n picked up speed in the
century to correspond to the

of historical developments, es-
since World War II.

ond Williams in Culture and
picks out five key words to
the pattern of change in the

c:tntury-Industry, Democracy,
Art and Culture. Their im-
ce in the modern structure of
gs is obvious. Used as they
y, they are all inter-related,

ning the organization of mo-
life. The dramatic tightening

est in the problems of com-
cation however, repre-sents a

phasis: that society is a form
munication through which ex·

ce is described, shared, modi-
nd preserved.
five words play a key role in

rocess of transmission and re-
, Industry changed its mean-
ring the Industrial Revolution.
that it was a name for alar-
human attribute. It coul be

, or assiduity, perseverance or
ceo This use survives, but in·
gly industry means modern
acturing and productive insti·

ocracy which to the Greeks
term for "government by the

e" only came into common Eng-
to record the effects of the

'can and French Revolutions.
acy in those days was also

commonly associated with Jacobinism
and considered dangerous and sub-
versive. Class, before the middle of
the 18th century, referred to a divi-
sion or group in schools and colleges.
But after the Paris Commune, the
modern meaning of class in its socio-
logical sense began to be apparent.
The history of this new use of the
word does not indicate social divi-
sions until the end of the 18th cen·
tury. But well before that period it
had begun to record a change in the
c;haracter of these divisions and,
equally clearly, a change in attitude
towards them. The word began to
acquire strong political and sociolo-
gical overtones from which it was just
one step further to that other concept
of the times-class conflict.

From its original sense of a human
attribute, a skill, the word 'art' came
to signify a particular group of skills,
the imaginative or creative arts. Lite-
rature, music, painting, sculpture and
the theatre were grouped together in
the new meaning, to distinguish them
from. other human skills. The word
'culture' . had meant primarily the
tending of natural growth, and then
by analogy, a process of human train-
ing. But this use, which had usually
been a culture of something, was
rapidly changed and by the end of
the 19th century culture qlme· to
mean a whole way of life-material,
intellectual and spiritual. At times
it also provoked hostility and em-
barrassment.

In a' democracy culture necessarily
means the culture of the majority.
But since all effective powers vest not
in the majority but in a highly qua-
lified minority-the elite of the tech-
nocracy as it would be called in the
West-there have grown up two dis-.
tinct forms of culture with an in-
herent implication of hostility. That
of the majority is often described as
admass culture in a slightly deroga-
tory sense. Popular films, hit spngs.
best sellers, are included. The other
would in Britain be called minority
culture. This caters to highbrows,
whether in painting or music, in
literature or the theatre.

The term minority ,culture is, how-
ever, liable to be misunderstood in
India, the USA, the USSR and all

those countries where there are dis-
tinct and vocal 1eligious or racial mi-
norities. In India in particular,
semantics have, in addition to the
normal growth of the age, developed t

also at a tangent so as to be able to
accommodate the particular obliga-
tions of Indian society. The most
common example of this is the word
communal with its special meaning in
the Indian socio-political scene. The
subject deserves sopecial treatment.

Striking Record
Taken together, the five words Cit-

ed by Raymond Williams describe a
long process of social change during
the 19th century. Their development
is a striking record of tremendous evo-
lutions in political and economic or-
ganisations. It is an orderly and
closely related development which
corresponds to the growth of politi-
cal democracy and industrialisation
and the accompanying acceptance of
bourgeois values. The wqrds illus-
trate the transition from feudalism
to bo~rgeois democracy. Changes in
meanmg were gradual as were chang-
es in life; the whole process beir~g
slow and well-regulated.

But no such order exists in word
changes that have taken place since
the turn of the century. In most
cases meanings have changed as ab-
ruptly and violently as coups and
putsches. A mixt,ure of confusion,
distress and anxiety has bred a new
vocabulary. Some of the perplexing
questions of our time are explained
by it. The key words sound often
like jargon but their precision cannot
be questioned, Though dismissed as
cliches, "brinkmanship" and "agoniz.
ing :eappraisal" convey very real
meanmgs.

Another such key word is 'contain-
ment'. Its usual meaning is to hold.
From 1831 it has also meant to keep
under control. But never before has
this latter use signified such a funda-
mental preoccupation as it does to-
dav. The containment of Commun-
ism or, more recently, the contain'
ment of China brings at once to mind
a vast complex of political strategies
and military commitments master-
minded by the USA. The word re-
veals with telling clarity a global net-
work of cold war alignments which
it would normally take pages to des-
cribe.

Another much disputed word that
has only recently undergone a vio-
lent transformation is "escalation",
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derived from the American escalator
which came into use during the early·
1900s. It would be almost impossible
to name another word, so charged
with meaning. It would be equally
futile to look for another word whose
original meaning, despite persistence,
has been completely undermined.

The third fecund word in our jar-
gon of anxiety is "deterrent", "some-
thing that deters". Today's use of
the word almost obscures the ori~i-
nal meaning. The fourth is "dIa-
logue" (used increasingly with the
prefix 'meaningful') which has thriv·
ed against the bleak background of
cold war chit-chat. The word is over
350 years old. It still retains its ori-
ginal sense-a conversation between
two or more persons. Bnt dialogue
too has assumed august overtones. A
conversation that I may have with
my cook will hardly deserve the des-
cription. Now it· takes presidents
and prime ministers to stage a dia-
logue, preferably over a hot line. The
most sensational dialogue in recent
memory was perhaps the one between
Nikita Khrushchev and Kennedy.

A dialogue is usually held at the
summit, another indispensable word
whose old meaning is being sadly
eroded. More often than not, sum-
mit means two or more heads of gov-
ernments engaged in dialogue. A re-
cent magazine article used dialogue
to mean an economic and political
partnership between India and Pakis-
tan: the question of talks as such did
not even arise. Poor Plato.

Of more direct importance to us
is the change of meaning of the word
"plan". In the 17th and 18th cen·
turies it meant "a drawing of any
object, made by projection upon a
flat surface". It also meant "to de-
vise, contrive and design a building
etc., to be constructed". The devas-
tations of the war gave birth to the
Marshall Plan. The emergence of a
socialist economy made plan a co-
ordinated national effort with specific
social, economic and industrial tar·
gets to be achieved within a definite
number of years and on a fixed bud-
get. Like culture, planning can also
ipso facto provoke hostility.

Total Impact
These, in brief, are the revolution-

ary applications of six key words. As
background to theUl, attention may
also be drawn to a number of other
words and phrases, which are either
new or have acquired new and ur·
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gent meanings in the last 20 years or
so, Among these are "estrangement",
"alienation", "delivery system", "spec-
trum", "infra-structure", "disarma·
ment" and many combinations using
either nuclear matters or aid. All are
familiar. All are constantly changing.
They crop up in political discussions,
newspaper reports, official policy state-
ments, radio broadcasts, almost in
any form of communication. The
total impact of these words tends to
be overlooked. Only when they are
grouped together and related to the
structure of our ·communitv lives
does their profound relevance'to con·
temporary awareness become appa·
rent.

A "meaning" is not a label tied
round the neck of a word or phrase,
Meaning is in a constant process of
mutation. The questions now con-
centrated in the meanings of these
words are questions directly raised
by the great historical developments
of this century-wars, the emergence
of two world camps, the ramifications
of the cold war, socialism, the ambi-
tions of underdeveloped economy,
the aspirations of new-found inde-
pendence, etc. It would be impos-
sible to attempt to measure the pare
of change of meanings during the
19th and 20th centuries. There is
no permanence about these mean·
ings. But compared to the tense, yet
sweeping disposition of the present
vocabulary, the last century seems to
have been distinctly tranquil. The
Victorians found quiet words to suit
their own placid needs; the 20th cen-
tury has had to generate a language
to articulate an experience which is
astonishingly violent-war, killing
and hunger, and the anxiety to pre-
serve whatever little charisma there
is left in life.

A new black record in police be-
haviour was recently established at
Gangapur, about 24 km. from Cal·

.cutta. A mob chased the police with
lathis the latter had earlier thown
away in panic.

Report in The Statesman

Our goal should be to produce our
own textbooks. We should not be·
come a nation of translators.

M. C. Chagla

NOW
is available at railway

booksellers of
A. H. WHEELER & CO.

Dreams And
Nightmar

PRABODH KUMAR MAl

SWAPNA NIYE, which intr
a new film·maker, seems too

bilious a film' for director Purn
Pattrea. It is evident that he h
learn a lot about the medium
handles and to unlearn even
The director has not quite mad
his mind what sort of a film he
to make. It is an endless ram
of shots and situations which
up to an incoherent exercise in
torialism. The Premendra
story on which the film is based e
a certain mood. The screen ada
tion is confused, shaky and peo
with an unsure assortment of c
tel's. Pattrea is uncertain about
story-the direction it should
evidently eludes him. His lac
grip becomes manifest right from
beginning; nothing much happen
the first half hour, too much time-
ing spent on scene-setting. The
is rather thin all through. The
cipal character who wakes up to
fact on reaching the village, h
knows why, that he has all the i
dients of a poet, ambles along
dusty road, inspects the bric-a.
and runs into an ex· noble's cra
(ine,:itably played by Bijon Bh
chafjee). He has the poet's eye.
of the village nearly always in a
frame. His friend has the to
eye-view, clicking the camera and
that. The oldest of the three 6
himself redundant tiII at last he
comes instrumental in causing
death, by an indiscreet disclosure,
the old woman who has been 0

wise stalling the director's elIo
move along with the story. Even
host's jaunt with his mistress does
click. His dithery wife lives'
derelict mansion with a small da
ter. The household is complete
even a piano (which later the
strums a little unmelodiouslv
a drunken state). All these are t.Ii
in a discursive way. Rather
concentrating on the essentials
build the situation the director
about merrily introducing ch
tel'S peripheral to the theme
even needless sometimes.

~he film, despite shootinr; on
catIOns, has a curious artifici
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director has a penchant for using
whenever he walks indoors.

awkwardness about the camera
d nt in showy outdoor shots.

Sashblackhas a brusqueness tliat
narrative. The intended dra-

moments sloppily melt away.
the climactic point in the dream

end fails to put across the
yearning.
doubtless difficult for the play-
perform when the director is
awareof what he wants them to
here are some competent play-
somehow hop along with one
reality and the other in the

r's stream of unconsciousness.
of them, Rabi Ghosh, myste-
vanishes from the screen when

film is halfway through for no
treason.) Madhabi MUKer-

of course, breathes into her role
th which is not in the screen
The editing is poor. And to
all, Ravishankar adds his per-

score which is scarcely con-
d to the visuals.

E book has an excellent fore-
ord by Br S. C. Dube, who surveys

s aspects of caste as highlighed
thropologists. He concludes by

lDg the importance of studying
influence of rituals in contem-

India, which is the subject
e book. The author, who has
ed a village in Malwa in detail,
ntrates on the social structure

s on to elaborate the role of
in one of the fundamental

ries, namely, the caste.
Mathur begins his introductory

with the statement that
oism "is a Hindu version of

tianity" (p. 2). The role of
o religion in shaping the

ht of Bengal in the nineteenth
• worthy of study by anthro-

'sts and social historians, is dis-
in a single, and to me mean-

,sentence. Obviously there is
ace for a discussion of Brahmo-
n this book, but that does not
that any loose references should

NOW •
be made to it. Again, on page 3, the
author states that ~he regional sub-
patterns of social st.ructures are both
influenced by and themselves are an
influence on the national pattern. But
nowhere in the book does he attempt
to justify this. While it is generally
accepted that local sub-patterns have
a good deal to do with Hindu so-
ciety at large, I feel that this accept-
ance is st.ill in terms of a hypo-
thesis in need of much testing. Dr
Mathur had been less emphatic in his
statement. On page 7 of the same
chapter, the author, while discussing
his criteria for selection, states that
he chose a village in the heart of
Malwa, away from urban areas, be-
cause proximity to urban centres
shifts the values from an emphasis
on ritual tradition to wealth, politi-
cal power and education. Anthropo-
logists have noted in both tribal and
Hindu-Muslim villages in variom
parts of. middle and east India the
shifts in the values in spite of their
comparative isolation and distance
from urban centres. If such shifts
have not taken place in Potlod, then
it is to that extent unique, and per-
haps it is attributable to what the
author calls "local sub-pattern".
From this point of view too, it would
perhaps have been useful to elaborate
on this theme.

Table I in the second chapter high-
lights the obvious numerical strength
of various castes and keeps silent re-
garding their ritual hierarchy, other
than to point out which of the castes
are "clean", which are "unclean"
and finally which are "untouchables".
There is, unnecessarily, a reference
to Ambedkar and Ghurye in this
connection and Dr Mathur rejects,
"on the basis of intensive enquiries
among the people of Podod village"
(p. 188-189), Ambedkar's theory re-
garding the reason why untouchable
castes are made to live outside the
village boundary. The village map
given on p. 38 certainly shows that
the untouchables' houses are situated
at the edge of the village, but I am
not sure whether this is the same as
being situated outside the village
boundary, as is the case with villages
in south India. Unfortunately, this
map is not to scale, but at a rough
guess, some of the Khatis and Malis
live within two hundred yards of un-
touchables' houses. Again, if 1Jll-

touchables have to stay away, what
about the Muslims? In Potlod their
houses brush shoulders with those of

Rajputs and Malis. It may be that
the spatial distribution of caste and
religious groups in Potlod has more
to do with economic reasons than
ritual. I wish the author had given
us some details about drainage, the
slope of the mound on which it is
situated, the distance and nature of
the river on its south and west which
dries up in the summer, and so on.
Then at least the readers might have
been able to understand the habita-
tion pattern instead of being left to
make guesses.

Village Community
Chapter III is concerned with kin

groups and the village community.
Here we get to know of such new
terms as "household families", which
may also be termed as "households"
or "domestic families", locally known
as ghar or kutumb. There are seve-
ral minor mistakes and inconsisten-
cies in the presentation of facts in
this chapter. There are also some
intriguing absences of detail. For
example, a sonless man gets a ghar-
jamai i.e. marries his daughter to a
man who takes up residence with his
wife's family of origin. When they
have. a son, he is adopted by his mo-
ther's father. Thus he is automati-
cally raised to the same gen,eration of
his parents. One is left wondering
how the society adapts itself to this
situation, for surely quite a few
families in Malwa will have only
daughters, and out of a number of
daughters' children one is put a
whole generation above his siblings
and cousins. There is no mention
of the gharjamai's rights over pro-
perty, either over his wife's father's,
or ove"r his own father's. Such terms
as grandparents, spouses etc. leave to

. the imagination of the reader the
actual relationships i.e. father's pa-
rents or mother's parents, husband or
wife. Again whether a natra caste
is "one which allows remarriage or
whether there is any other charac-
teristic attached to it is not men-
tioned. To give a third example,
the difference between a second mar-
riage and -secondary marriage is not
clear, while on pages 52 and 53 ;1
paramour and a second husband seem
to have been held as the same. Per-
haps this is due to the projection of
author's own values into the society
he has chosen to study. His state-
ments made in the Introduction (pp.
IO-lI) seem to justify such a gqess.

In Chapter IV, after several pages
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• NOW

Crisis in Education
In his commentary an "Educa'

in India" (Now, July 8), Outs'
has pointed to a fundamental '
in our educational system today.
independent India, the educatio
system must be reoriented accord'
to the aspirations and imagina'
of the people in general and im
ing a foreign system cannot create
"better society and better human
ings", though our window should
be shut off from educational syst
in foreign countries.

In March 1923 Sir Ashu
Mukherjee, Vice-Chancellor of
Cutta University said in hi com
tion address: "There is somcthi
subtle, salt or secret that keeps u
versities alive, that makes thelll '
different to fortune and time.
human instituti<:m is so permanent
a university. Dynast.ies may
and go, political parties may
and fall, the influences of men
change but the universities go on
ever as seats of trust and power, as
free fountain of living waters and
undefiled altars of invIolate truth",

What do we find today?
Universities have turned into,
Outsider says, a cockpit of crY)
baf\ias. pseudo-scholars and mo
seekers. In this state of decline
decay, how can one expect a be
generation, a healthy society
better human beings?

SISIR K. MAJUM
Jamnagar, Guj

AUGUST 5, I

better to consider the
the general elections.
priate.

We are amazed at the rate of"
gr~ss" inside the Congress party.
the beginning of this year Mrs G
dhi was "progressive", now it i
Kamaraj, and we may safely ass
that by the third month of the
year, this unique epithet will be
towed upon the syndicate mem

The report adds that the fait
the merger proposal now de
upon Soviet consent. It will in
be fortunate for rndia to have
pragmatic Mrs Gandhi at the helm
the Cabinet flanked by the Sod
Mr Mehta and the Communist
Dange. As this combination wiIl
truly non-aligned, it will surely
the blessings of both the peace-Io '
USA and the revolutionary USSR.

BIV ASH CHOWD
Cal

believe that we
American Cen-

A. K. SEN

Calcutta

One English daily of Calcut.ta car-
ried these headlines on the front page
on July 18: "Ho smashes Vietnam
peace hope", "Barbaric tactics, U.S.
warns Hanoi". A front-page photo-
graph on July 20 had the following
caption (the source of the photograph
is not given) : "Vietnamese refugees
flee from Vietcong area to live under
South Vietnamese Government con-
trol". This, when the world is in-
dignaHt. over American atrocities in
Vietnam.

Are we really to
are living tin the
tury?

Coup de Grace
A Bengali daily published a report

on July.25 that Mr K. D. Malaviya
and Mrs Aruna Asaf Ali conducted
negotiations with Right CPI leaders
regarding their merger with the Con-
gress to strengthen the "progressive"
forces inside the Congress under Mr
Kamaraj as Mrs Gandhi is continual-
ly aligning herself with reactionary
forces. The paper reported that
though Mr P. C. Joshi favours im-
mediate merger, Mr Dange thiJ?ks it

M. BHATTACHARYA
Haidarpur, MaIda

Headlines

in this country are selling this idea
that automallion lwill cause no re-
trenchment. How can India have a
different kind of picture as regards
automation? .

Apart from people who will be
jobless as a result of automation, In-
dia has still more than 25 million
unemployed and God knows when
they will ever be provided with jobs.

What is the utility of installing
labour-saving devices, violating the
very basis of the Planning Commis-
sion? The intention is understand-
able. People who control our eco-
nomy want to amass more profit~. It
is this tendency which has prompted
them to force the ruling class to in-
stall electronic computers first in the
pu blic sector undertakings and gov-
ernment offices so that they can have
a chance of installing them in their
private sector undertakings. The
movement against automation must
not stop until the scheme of automa-
tion through electronic computers is
scrapped.

Letters

Will you please allo"W me to utilise
the reader's columns to place my views
on 'Automation'? ·While workers in
this country are protesting against
automat.ion, the Government has
signed an agreement with an Ameri-
can company for installing ten elec-
tronic computers, to be installed in
India. Is computerisation of cleri-
cal work at all necessary at this junc-
ture of our economy? We are told
that automation will improve work,
but nobody could deny that it will
be at the expense of the working
people. It is clear from the statement
of Thomas J. ,,yhatson, President of
the IBM Corporation, manufacturers
of high powered electronic com pu tel's,
that automation will lead to retrench-
ment. To quote him, "We can't ar-
gue that t.echnological change and au-
tomation are no labour-saving devices.
Of course, they are. They do cause
displacement of people. In fact to
do so is one of their major purposes".
A country like the USA has witness-
ed job displacement of about 25,000
people a week. But the employers

Automation

GOURANGA CHATTOPADHYAY

The Indian edition (price Rs. 22.50)
of "Factional Politics in an Indian
State", a review of which appeared
in Now on July I, is puhlished by
the Oxford University Press and they
are the sale distributors of the book
in India.

of rather unnecessary general discus-
cion about. vama and jati we at last
come to the castes in Potlod. There
is a brief but interesting mention of
Rajput values which are opposed to
Sanskritic values, while the Rajputs
rank next to the Brahmins in ritual
hierarchy. This interesting paradox
is not taken up in any of the latter
chapters, although one expects it to
play an important part in a book that
deals with caste and ritual.

Extensive notes, the bibliography
and the index are praiseworthy and
the photographs are good. The book
will be useful to both students of
Indian rural society and those· who
would like to gain some insight into
Indian anthropology without por-
ing over old census reports and scrip-
tures.
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~ All flashlights are tested,
item by item, before they leave the factory.

Rigid quality control and test at every
stage of the manufacturing process make the

flashlights perfect and dependable.
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